


Cancun is a tropical paradise in the Mexican Caribbean renowned for unspoiled powder-

white beaches, soothing aquamarine seas, and remnants of mystic Indian civilizations. ... 

Cancun is a snorkel and scuba diving paradise. The lagoon enclosed by the island is ideal 

for sailing and water-skiing.

Cancun
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THE ONLY PASSOVER 
PROGRAM THAT 

GIVES YOU THE FULL 
EXPERIENCE FOR

 12 DAYS. 



Perfectly perched along the aquamarine waters of the 

Caribbean, The Ritz-Carlton, Cancun occupies one of the 

finest beaches in Mexico. It is from this enviable vantage point 

that resort guests can experience the many charms of this 

tropical destination, all while enjoying the anticipatory service, 

luxury accommodations and carefully curated amenities that 

have come to make The Ritz-Carlton so distinctive.

Welcome
The Ritz-Carlton 
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Five Diamond
Leading Resort 

Unrivaled  RP Crowd

All Star Entertainment 
Line Up

Culinary Dream Team

Ritz Carlton Acclaimed 
Service

THE ENTIRE RESORT 
COMPLETELY 

EXCLUSIVE FOR OUR 
ROYAL GUESTS  



Size: 435 SQ FT | 41 SQ M
View: Oceanview

Ocean View Room • Beautiful ocean views with balcony
• Choice of king or two double beds
• Bathroom with dual marble vanities
• Option to upgrade to club level access

Size: 435 SQ FT | 41 SQ M
View: Oceanfront

Ocean Front Room • Breathtaking ocean front views
• Plush king or two double featherbeds
• Bathroom with dual marble vanities
• Option to upgrade to club level access

The Rooms
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Size: 876 SQ FT | 82 SQ M
View: Oceanfront

Ocean Front Suite • At least two full of french  
   balconies overlooking the sea
• One and one half baths
• Dual marble vanities in large bathroom

Size: 876 SQ FT | 82 SQ M
View: Oceanview

Ocean View Suite • Beautiful ocean view with balcony
• Living room with flat-screen TV  
• One and one half baths
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ALL ROOMS 
OCEAN FRONT OR 

OCEAN VIEW
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•Complimentary vip airport transfers

•Butler service on every floor 

•Fully stocked mini bar

•Kosher for passover nespresso in every room

•RP swag bag with flip flops, sunscreens, 

  t-shirts, caps and more

•RP eats lunch boxes to go

•Turndown Service

The
Royal 
Package



The Honorable
JASON D. GREENBLATT
SPEAKER

For nearly three years, until the end of 

October, 2019, Jason Greenblatt served as 

Assistant to the President and Special

Representative for International Negotiations 

at the White House. Jason was the Trump 

administration’s chief architect of the peace 

plan between Israel and the Palestinians and 

Israel and its Arab neighbors.

RABBI YAAKOV GLASSER

Rabbi Yaakov Glasser is the Rabbi of 

Young Israel of Passaic-Clifton, NJ where 

he lives with his wife Dr. Ruth Glasser 

and his four children. Rabbi Glasser also 

serves as the David Mitzner Dean of 

the Center for the Jewish Future and 

University Life at Yeshiva University 

where he oversees the placement of 

pulpit rabbis across North America and 

supervises the communal programming 

of YU and RIETS. 

Scholar In Residence

IDF MAJOR GENERAL
YAACOV AMIDROR
SPEAKER

Major General Yaacov Amidror followed 

his 36 year service in the IDF

with various high clearance positions 

within the Israeli Security forces including 

serving as National Security Advisor to 

the Prime Minister of Israel and the Head 

of the National Security Council. Among 

other things Gen Amidror serves on 

many boards and is a published author of 

many papers and books and is currently 

the head of senior research at the JISS. 

We are honored to have him join us as a 

guest speaker this passover.
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PROFESSOR 
ALAN RECHTSCHAFFEN


Professor Rechtscha�en is a Senior 

Lecturer of Laws at New York University, 

adjunct professor, and author of two 

books for Oxford University Press. He 

created and co-chaired a global policy 

forum at NYU whose faculty included 

world leaders, academics and thinkers. 

Alan uses his knowledge of policy, politics 

and economics to manage money at one 

of the worlds largest financial institutions.

JEREMY FURCHTGOTT
SPEAKER

Based in Washington, D.C., Jeremy leads 

the China practice of a political consulting 

firm. Jeremy spends his days helping 

corporate and federal clients understand 

U.S. politics and China.

RABBI SHLOMO NEIR 
ELHARAR

Rabbi Elharar has dedicated his entire life 

to the Jews in the diaspora. After getting 

his semicha from SSC in Jerusalem, 

Rabbi Elharar knew the motive of his life; 

Loving Jews for who they are and what 

they potentially can become without any 

benefits.
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2 Outdoor 
Pools

Oceanfront 
Whirlpool

Pool 
& Beach

V O T E D 

#1 
BEACH IN 
CANCUN

Golden Sand
Blue Skies
Turquoise Water

Shallow
Kids Pool
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Pool Side 
Food Court
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SPA
Revitalize mind, body and soul at The Ritz-Carlton 
Spa, where custom-crafted treatments inspired 
by ancient Mayan rituals transport hotel guests to 
another world.  Using locally-sourced ingredients 
and tapping into the centuries-old healing traditions 
of Mexico’s native cultures, the spa is a true oasis 
of wellness and beauty. Indulge in an authentic 
Mayan warm stone massage, relax with an organic 
facial or reconnect with Mother Nature with a 
volcanic red clay body wrap. Designed to reflect its 
tranquil tropical environs, the spa’s serene relaxation 
gardens and secluded terraces invite travelers to 
Cancun to reflect and unwind. Spa guests can also 
enjoy access to an assortment of luxury amenities, 
including aromatherapy showers and steam rooms, 
soothing whirlpools and invigorating plunge pools.

•Couples cabin
•Reflexology 
•Hydrotherapy circuit
•Cold plunge 
•Hair & beauty salon, 
  manicures & pedicures 
•Spa boutique

•Pediluvio “footbath”
•Sensation shower
•Outdoor area with large 
  jacuzzi overlooking the ocean
•Men & women’s separate 
  locker rooms
•Steam room & dry sauna 
•Facials
•Exfoliation treatments
•Sunbeds 

KAYANTA SYNERGY MASSAGE
MAYAN SANCTUARY RITUAL
MOTHER EARTH BODY WRAP
ZAC-XIB BATH ELIXIR



Fitness Center
The contemporary 
Fitness Center features 
weight training 
and cardiovascular 
equipment, an extensive 
variety of fitness classes 
and the services of 
a personal trainer. 
While working out, get 
energized by the superb 
views of the Caribbean 
Sea.
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CHEF MEIR ELIOZ
EXECUTIVE CHEF 

Trained in the prestigious 
Dvere Culinary School in Haifa, 
has been wowing the kosher 
world for over 20 years with 
experience in kitchen, banquet, 
private catering, and a-la-carte 
operations for domestic and 
international hotels, resorts and
restaurants. 

MATIAS SHITRIT
DAIRY CHEF

Chef Shitrit also has a 
long list of experience in 
Passover kitchens including 
his role as the executive 
Dairy chef for the Eden Roc 
Passover in Miami where he 
oversaw the dairy meals for 
over 800 guests daily.

MICHAEL GRAU
THE RITZ CARLTON CANCUN 
EXECUTIVE CHEF

Michael Grau began his 
culinary career at age 23 
working as Commis de 
Cuisine at Intercontinental 
Hotel in Frankfurt, Germany. 
After spending years 
growing in the hotel industry, 
leading successful kitchens 
and honing his skills in 
several cuisines, in 2005 he 
joined The Ritz-Carlton Hotel 
Company.

SETH WARSHAW
POP-UP RESTAURANT CHEF

Chef Seth Warshaw is the 
executive chef and owner of 
the popular and trendy ETC. 
Steakhouse in Teaneck, NJ.

HODAYA CALIFF
PASTRY CHEF

Chef Hodaya Cali� is the chief 
confectioner of the well known 
Israeli catering company Taam 
Vatzeva stunning the culinary 
world with her beautiful and 
artful confections . Hodaya 
represents the kids world 
academy from Kiev.

ADI SIEBEROVER
PASTRY CHEF

Renowned pastry master Adi Sieberover 
has broken down culinary barriers and 
emerged as one of the most innovative 
pastry chefs of our time. Having learned 
from some of the finest pastry chefs in 
the world Adi was head pastry chef at 
the renowned Shiloh Restaurant until her 
current position has pastry chef of both 
Messa and Quattro.

MORDY JOFFE
DIRECTOR OF FOOD AND BEVERAGE 
OPERATIONS

We are pleased to welcome Mordy 
Jo�e and his professional sta� back 
to our culinary team. Hailing from 
Staten Island, and in addition to 
being a qualified chef, Mordy has 
over twenty years of experience in 
the Passover Program industry. 

•5 star gourmet meals served 
in our ballroom and prepared
by our highly acclaimed chefs
  
•Elegant sedarim on both nights
 of Yom Tov including
 private seder options 

• Lavish kiddushim 

• 24 hour co§ee, tea and hot 
water
 
•Daytime refreshment room and 
elaborate, viennese evening tea 
room 
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Culinary 
Dream Team
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Culinary 
Dream Team



Kosher 
Certification

RABBI YOSEF 
BIRNBAUM
HASHGACHAA

Rabbi Yossi Birnbaum had 
18 years experience in 
Kashrus as the Rabbinical 
Coordinator & Chief 
Supervisor of the Chicago 
Rabbinical Council(CRC). 
Rabbi Birnbaum currently 
resides in Jerusalem Israel 
since 1999. Rabbi Birnbaum 
served as a Rav Hamachshir 
for the last 16 years on 
over 100 cruises as well as 
Passover programs in hotels 
worldwide. He published 
several Kashrus guidelines 
for Mashgichim in hotels, he 
is training Mashgichim and 
giving public lectures on 
variety of Kashrus subjects.

Rabbi Birnbaum is the head 
rabbi of MKS Mehadrin 
Kosher Services Yerushalyim.

Dov Noveseller
MAÎTRE D'

Dov Novoseller, better known in 
the kosher world as “Novie”, is a 
lawyer and notable connoisseur 
of the modern kosher culinary 
panorama, both domestically 
and internationally.
He has presided over a diverse 
array of culinary environments 
ranging from commercial 
catering establishments to high-
end sit down restaurants and 
covering posts from the line to 
the host stand.
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SpiritsRoyal
Wines

Wine and spirit collection fit for Royalty
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Royal 
Dining
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•Casino Night With Full Butler Service
•Poker Tournament
•Dj Dance Parties
•Cigar Rolling
•Eli Levin Kumzits
•Avi Delevanti Chafla
•Adults And Children Karaoke
•Bingo Nights
•Full Bar Alcohol
•Late Night Team Room
•Fire & Water Show

Experience A 
Royal Night Life 
On Premises

Royal 
Nights
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Day Camp & 
Children
Entertainment


























BABYSITTING:










YEHOSHUA & LEAH GOLD
CAMP DIRECTORS
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•Basketball Courts

•Tennis Courts

•Arcades

•Pool & Ping Pong Tabels

•Board Games

•X Boxes

•Trampolines

Resort
Activities
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Our all inclusive, complimentary excursions for 
Royal Passover 2020 are

Royal 
Excursions

Chichen Itza Tulum

One of the Seven Wonders of the World, 
Chichen Itza—meaning “at the mouth of 

the well of the Itza”—is Mexico’s 
most-visited archaeological site, a 

magnificent display of the advanced 
civilization of the Mayan people and the 

ceremonial center of the Yucatan.

One of the Mayan world’s most visited 
sites is an ancient fortress that sits atop 

clis oering a breathtaking view 
overlooking the Caribbean Sea. It is the 

largest Mayan City built on the coast and 
is just 80 miles southwest of Cancun. 

Admire what was once one of the most 
important trading towns of the ancient 

Mayan civilization. Explore the site and its 
spectacular bay.



Local 
Attractions

•Paradise Snorkel

•Deep Sea Fishing

•Swim with Dolphins at 

  Cancun Aquarium

•Chichen Itza

•Tulum

•Coba Mayan Encounter

•O�road Polaris

•Xcaret

•Xplor- Adventure Park

•Xelha

•Shopping Tour

•Rivera Cancun Golf club
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Water
Sports

• Jet Skiing

• Parasailing

• Speed Boating

• Non-Motorized Water Sports

• Fishing Tours

• Water Aerobics 

• Hobie Cats

• Snorkeling

• Kayaks

• Scuba Diving

• And Many More!
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Tel: 201-474-2110
Email: sales@royalpassover.com
Website: Royalpassover.com
Follow us:




